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You should never settle for anything less than outstanding.
Especially where your crops are concerned.

So we’ve developed a line of world-class hybrids using industry-leading
genetics and innovation. It’s comprised of only carefully curated,
top-performing seed to give you the highest crop quality, efficiency,
performance and tonnage. And because it consistently outperforms in
field and in feed, you know you’re getting the best possible return on
your investment — and “best” is our only standard of measurement.

We call it EMPYR PREMIER FORAGE.
No offense to all the other forages, but
we thought it called for a better title.

empyrforages.com

844-529-3420

Alta Seeds is a trademark of Advanta Seeds US, an operating unit of Advanta Seeds, a global company. ©2020 Advanta US, LLC

TUESDAY

September 8, 2020
Dr. Miles Theurer

Research Director – Veterinary Research and Consulting
Services, LLC

Mid-feeding period morbidity in high
performing cattle

9:00 a.m.

Provide preliminary observations related to bovine respiratory
morbidity in high-performing cattle during the mid-portion
of feeding; speciﬁcally, ﬁrst treatment for bovine respiratory
disease occurring after 45 days on feed. The beef industry
must come together to better understand the health issues and
potential implications throughout the supply chain.

Stocker operation: Optimization of health,
performance, and economic outcomes

Provide an overview of stocker operations, and deﬁnition of
the stocker industry within the supply chain. Highlight what is
known about necessary health management strategies related
to performance and economic drivers.
Presentation sponsored by:
WEBINAR SPONSORED BY:

TUESDAY

September 8, 2020
KEYNOTE | Danette Amstein
Midan Marketing

Consumer beef purchasing trends before and
after COVID-19

12:00 p.m.

Consumer purchasing patterns for beef have been evolving in
the past decade. Midan Marketing will share insights they’ve
gathered prior to the COVID-19 pandemic, as well as freshly
collected data during the pandemic that shows that beef is still
what’s for dinner in many households.

Brian Bertelsen

VP of Field Operations,U.S. Premium Beef

Adding value to the cattle you produce

Explore options for adding value to the cattle you produce
such as feeder veriﬁcation programs, branded beef programs,
and value-based grids. We will discuss some of the basic
requirements and things to consider before participating.
WEBINAR SPONSORED BY:

TUESDAY

September 8, 2020
KEYNOTE | Brandi Buzzard Frobose

Blogger and 2019 NCBA Beef Advocate of the Year

Battles are Won in the General’s Tent

6:00 p.m.

Weather, activists, markets and acts of God are all pressures
and challenges that cattlemen and women are dealing with
these days. Rather than sit back and wait for relief to come,
progressive producers have contingency plans in place so that
their world is altered as little as possible when the next earthshattering challenge hits.

Sustainable Beef and Advocacy: Hard Work
Worth Doing

Using social media to stand up for your industry. The 2019 NCBA
Beef Advocate of the Year will provide attendees practical tips and
advice for using the tools at hand to be an advocate for the beef
industry and their own operations.
WEBINAR SPONSORED BY:
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Join our team today!

www.kla.org ~ 785.273.5115

WEDNESDAY

September 9, 2020

Ty Lawrence

Professor of Animal Science / West Texas A&M University

Beef Grading 101

Overview of the fundamentals of beef quality and yield
grading and the methods with which that is determined.

9:00 a.m.

Dustin Aherin

Vice President, Rabo Research Animal Protein Analyst

Ho
oes co s e trans ate nto ro tab t
in your herd?

Biological eﬃciency and economic eﬃciency at the cow-calf
level are not synonymous. The relationship between the two
depends a great deal on the balance between input costs and
cattle prices over the time frame of interest. One size does
not ﬁt all.
WEBINAR SPONSORED BY:

Stressed About Weaning?!
Your Calves
Don’t Have to
Be
Don’t wean your calves without a plan. Let us help with our MLS #5 Stress tub: Targeted
nutrition specifically formulated for weaning, receiving, or other high stress situations
Midcontinent Livestock Supplements

info@mlstubs.com

mlstubs.com

®

Proven Performance

®

WEDNESDAY

September 9, 2020

Dustin Aherin

Vice President, Rabo Research Animal Protein Analyst

A look at beef markets from a macro
perspective

12:00 p.m.

While the cattle cycle typically dominates, the beef and cattle
complex is not immune to the macroeconomic environment.
Consumer demand, futures markets, and trade ﬂows all
respond to realizations and uncertainties surrounding the
broader economy. How does the impact of COVID-19’s
economic fallout compare to past economic downturns?
Presentation sponsored by:

Dr. Tera Rooney Barnhardt
Veterinarian

Protecting Our Social License to Operate

This will be a comprehensive and dynamic talk given by
a veterinarian who spends her days with boots on in the
operations she serves.

LEARN ABOUT

Rainfall Insurance
$ Highly Affordable
provides coverage on your
gass and hayland
It’s simple
Silveus’ exclusive software,
RangeCalc, turns rainfall data
into knowledge.
A custom plan

TM

CONTACT

Tim Gouldie

(620) 272-4779
tim.gouldie@cropins.net

We take the
guesswork out
of dry weather
risk protection.

Learn More Watch a video:
https://www.silveuscropins.com/cattleu/

WEDNESDAY

September 9, 2020

Derrell Peel

Oklahoma State University Extension Economist

Cattle Market Outlook for Fall/Winter 2020

Dr. Peel will present the cattle market outlook for the fall/
winter 2020/21 in conjunction with our Marketing Panel on
Day 2.

6:00 p.m.

Marketing Panel
Moderators:
e Nemece an N c

e s

Join High Plains Journal Livestock Marketing Consultants
Jeﬀ Nemecek and Nick Wells as they moderate this panel of
livestock auctioneers from across the country. They’ll share
their insights into how you can make your cattle stand out in
the ring to buyers. There will be time for audience interaction,
so bring your questions for the panelists.
WEBINAR SPONSORED BY:

Gelbvieh Association

YOUR
HEADQUARTERS

https://hoxieimplement.com/
Hoxie Implement Co., Inc.
933 Oak Ave.
Hoxie, KS 67740
(785) 675-3201

Colby Ag Center, LC
305 E Horton
Colby, KS 67701
(785) 462-6132

Oakley Ag Center, LCC
3426 US 40
Oakley, KS 67748
(785) 671-3264

Hours of Operatiion
Monday- Friday: 8am-6pm
Saturday: 8am-3pm
Closed Sundays

THURSDAY

September 10, 2020

Rebecca Kern/Ward Labs

Professional Animal Scientist (PAS) / Ward Laboratories. Inc

Representative Forage Sampling and Utilizing
NIRS Analysis of Forages

9:00 a.m.

Forages are typically the largest portion of a beef cow’s diet.
Understanding the nutrients available in forages can help
producers make crucial nutritional decisions, weather balancing
a total mixed ration or determining the best supplementation
strategy for their herd, producers can make better decisions
with a forage report in hand. These reports can help producers
avoid over or underfeeding cattle. Decisions resulting in more
precise nutrition result in economic beneﬁts in the form of fewer
resources wasted on unnecessary supplements, but also healthy
animals and less vet bills. To get reliable results sampling
procedure is key in obtaining a representative sample for
laboratory analysis. NIRS analysis of forages is an aﬀordable,
rapid method to obtain valuable nutritional data. Finally, it all
comes together with tips on how to interpret and make use of
forage reports.

Dale Strickler
Green Cover Seed

ax m

n Pasture Pro uct on an Pro t

This session will cover management methods that can
dramatically increase the production of beef from grazing of
native pasture, brome, fescue, and pastured cropland, including
crop residue pastures and cover crops. These techniques will
also focus on reducing the costs of stored feed.
WEBINAR SPONSORED BY:

THURSDAY

September 10, 2020

Roger McEowan

Professor of Agricultural Law and Taxation, Washburn
University School of LawTHE MORE THINGS CHANGE...

Transitioning the Ranching Operation to the
Next Generation

THE MORE WE ADAPT. These days, nothing is business as usual. To ensure

safety of our customers, staff and communities we’ve closed our branch
Presently, the federal the
estate
tax isn’t a concern for most
offices to walk-in traffic, but we remain open for business. We’re offering
ranching operations, appointments,
but how24/7
toonline
transition
the
todirectly
the
banking and you
canbusiness
still call our offices
for help. We’re in this together.
next generation is. This session looks at the essential keys to
making an eﬀective transition.

12:00 p.m.

Presentation sponsored by:

o an Ho man

Call 800.466.1146 today or visit AgLoan.com/covid-19

Beef Extension, Colorado State University

A part of the Farm Credit System. Equal Opportunity Lender.

Record Keeping and Accounting for Better
Ranch Management

Historically, the level of net returns in the cow-calf business
have been relatively low. Deﬁning, evaluating, and utilizing
key performance indicators is one way to help mitigate
operation risks unique to a ranch. Managerial accounting,
not tax accounting, is key to making more informed ranch
management decisions. Let us show you how to create systems
on your ranch that lead to better analysis.
WEBINAR SPONSORED BY:

FRIDAY

September 11, 2020
Jack Oattes/ BioZyme Nutrition

Regional Business Manager and Beef Cattle Specialist, Biozyme Inc

Is Premium Nutrition Really Worth It?

When cattle producers are trying to cut costs, mineral
programs seem to be the ﬁrst to go, but should they be? When
reproductive eﬃciency and performance are the pinnacles
of proﬁtability in the herd, nutrition becomes a valuable ally
in maximizing proﬁtability. Join us as we discuss the value of
premium nutrition and how an investment in a quality mineral
program will generate return on numerous fronts in operations
of all shapes and sizes.

9:00 a.m.

Sandy Johnson

Extension Beef Specialist, K-State Research and Extension

Practical consideration for use of sexed semen
in beef operations

Sexed semen creates new and changing opportunities for the
beef industry. Determine realistic expectations for shifts in
gender ratios and understand insemination timing diﬀerences
with sexed semen.
WEBINAR SPONSORED BY:
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2019 Wheat The
Varieties
Excellent nitrogen fixing; short growing season
“Locally Adapted Genetics” SPECIALIST

Genetics: Forage Products Selected for Cattlemen in the Plains
AgriProMidland
IncreasesAcross
organic matter;
great summer
crop after wheat;
Top Selections for the 2021 Growing Season
Our Product
Portfolio
Sunn Hemp

MG 808

• BMR 6 Forage Sorghum Bicolor
• High tonnage potential and great feed quality
• Brachytic dwarf for maximum leaf area and standability
• Excellent drought tolerance
AgriMAXX

very tall

MGCowpeas
812

MULTI-LEAF BMR PPS

• BMR Forage Sorghum
6 Brachytic
dwarf
Adds grazing potential and nitrogen•toBMR
the soil;
summer crop
• Early Maturing Silage Type
• Purple plant type and Photoperiod Sensitive
Field Peas
• Great for early harvest or double
crop
• Excellent standability and leaf area
• Top Experimental in our 2019
Silage
Tests
• the
Excellent
regrowth potential
Adds
organic
matter and nitrogen to
soil; cool-season
crop

SHORTY
KRITTER Clovers
KANDY II
SUPER SIOUX
• BMR 6 Sorghum-Sudangrass
• BMR Sorghum-Sudangrass Make the right selection for added •nitrogen
Conventional Sorghum-Sudangrass
Kansas
Wheat
Alliance
• Brachytic dwarf for maximum leaf area and standability • 50-60 days to boot stage
• 55 days to boot stage
• Medium-late maturity
Rye
• Signiﬁcantly improved digestibility
and high TDN
• Excellent regrowth
• Produces equal or higher tonnage than taller hybrids
Good nitrogen scavenger; adds organic
matter;
follows
• High yields under top management
• Great
quality
for haying or grazing
Limagrain

summer crops well

Soybeans
Wheat
Corn
Sudans
Group III and Group IV Maturity, Enlist E3™, Roundup
AgriPro®, AgriMAXX®, WestBred®, Oklahoma Genetics,
100-118 Day Relative Maturity Hybrids, Conventional,
Increases
organicAlliance
matter; great summer
crop after wheat
®
Ready 2 Xtend®, Xtendﬂex®, Virtue™ Conventional
POWERCORE
Inc., Limagrain Cereal Seeds, Kansas
Wheat
ENLIST™ CORN, VT DOUBLE PRO®
®
RIB
COMPLETE
, TRECEPTA® RIB COMPLETE,
Turnips
Grain Sorghum
Alfalfa
®
DROUGHTGARD
HYBRIDS WITH VT DOUBLE PRO®
®
Great
for grazing
MG 4590, MG 4595, MG 5750,
MGaddition
5710, MG
5727,purposes
America’s Alfalfa , S&W Alfalfa, Cosmo Brand, VNS and
®
®
RIB
COMPLETE
,
SMARTSTAX
RIB COMPLETE®,
MG5790
Common
Oklahoma Genetics,MG
Inc.5730, MG 5740, MG 5745W,
Radishes
AGRISURE VIPTERA® 3220 EZ Refuge
Cover Crops
Great for conditioning the soil; breaking hardpans; grazing
Sun Hemp, Cowpeas, Clovers, Field Peas, Turnips, Radishes,
Millet
Rye, Barley, Millet, Triticale, Forage Soybeans and More
Increases organic matter; great summer crop after wheat

Forage Soybeans
Easy to grow; great summer crop for nitrogen addition to soil

Blends
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Easy to grow; great summer crop for nitrogen addition to soil
Phone 1-800-634-2836 or 620-465-2245 • Fax
620-465-3565 • info@kauffmanseed.com

FRIDAY

September 11, 2020
Mark Gardiner

Gardiner Angus Ranch

Genomic applications for Beef Producers

Genomics may be misunderstood from the standpoint that
producers may not understand how they can use them in their
operation to their beneﬁt. These tools are real and will make
you money.
Presentation sponsored by:

Rick Pfortmiller/NeoGen Genomics
Beef Genomics Territory Manager, Neogen

Genomics: The new frontier in the beef business
12:00 p.m.

Explore options for adding value to the cattle you produce
such as feeder veriﬁcation programs, branded beef programs,
and value-based grids. We will discuss some of the basic
requirements and things to consider before participating.

KEYNOTE | Dave Nichols
Nichols Farms

How do we go forward and make the
best better?

2015 Saddle & Sirloin Club inductee Dave Nichols,
Bridgewater, Iowa, has spent a lifetime making the best
better, whether it’s in his cattle herd or in his professional
work on behalf of the beef industry. Nichols will wrap up
our 2020 Cattle U with an energizing message for attendees,
encouraging them to use the wisdom they gathered at Cattle
U to go forth and make the best decisions for their operations,
their families, and their communities.
Presentation sponsored by:
WEBINAR SPONSORED BY:

BVD VIRUS TYPE 1B
IS ON THE RISE.
EXPRESS®, PYRAMID® and PRESPONSE® are registered trademarks of
Boehringer Ingelheim Animal Health USA Inc. All other trademarks are
property of their respective owners. ©2019 Boehringer Ingelheim Animal
Health USA Inc., Duluth, GA. All Rights Reserved. US-BOV-0285-2019

AgRisk Advisors strives to honor God and enrich the lives of everyone they encounter by
helping the American rancher and farmer manage risk.
Don’t get stuck with an agent – hire an AgRisk Advisor!
Full-time risk managers
Advisors who understand western agriculture
6130 Greenwood Plaza Blvd, Ste.110
Greenwood Village, CO 80111

AgRiskAdvisors.com | (303) 539-9300

Extensive support and service team
Over a decade of experience serving ranchers

United States
Department of
Agriculture

Risk Management Agency

Crop Insurance

For American Farmers and Ranchers

11740 U.S. 42 North
Plain City, Ohio 43064
Phone: (614) 873-4683
Fax: (614) 873-5751

ProtectTheHarvest.com

844-360-8300

Manage Your
Farm Risk

Insurance
Resources

Resources for farmers
and rachers.

Policies, handbooks,
and more.

Education and
Training

Beginning
Farmers

Partner with RMA.
Find training opportunities.

Resources and tools for
those just starting out.

rma.usda.gov

Designed by ORIGINAL portable corral designer RL Wilson
MFG. by Burlington Welding LLC

See our full line of quality portable cattle handling equipment

THREE STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM!

- 5200lb corral 1 7/8” 12 gauge
round tubing

- Two 12’ center divide gates. (1)
with a 9’ gate in a 12’ gate frame

- 6200lb corral 1 3/4” 11 gauge
square tubing diamond pattern
for strength

- Panels 6’ high - lifted by cable
winches

- NEW 7300lb corral 3”x 2” 14 gauge
rectangle tubing, dual rear wheels,
lights, and 2” ball hitch

- Rear wheel control - outside on #1
panel
- Heavy saddles tying panel
together

580-596-3381 • diamondwcorrals.com

BALANCER

®

Gelbvieh x Angus or Red Angus

Cattle Feeding • Research Center • Marketing
Exports • Education

smart.
reliable.
profitable.

1278 P Road • Kinsley, KS 67547
Office Phone
(620) 659-2111

After Hours
(620) 393-1268

Fax Number
(620) 659-2036

At Hy-Plains we can assure you will feel conﬁdent in the business we do. Our professionals and high-quality equipment will
guarantee that your experience with us is worth while.
Our management team is dedicated to the development of
customer cattle with ﬁnancing options available. Our location
is attractive in relation to surrounding packing houses: 45 miles
from Garden City, 45 miles from Liberal, and 25 miles from
Dodge City.
Our goal has held true since 1999, to provide an excellent feeding environment with superb performance for our customers.

T (620)-846-2226
Email: info@hy-plainsfeedyardllc.com
Hy-Plains Feedyard, LLC
7505 U.S. Hwy 56
Montezuma, KS 67867

gelbvieh.org
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feel you are covered at work.

But life insurance isn’t something you can file away and
forget. If it is going to work for you and for your family, it
must be the right kind of insurance. The right amount. And
be in force when you need it.

Jordan Gottlieb
New York Life Insurance agent
7500 College Blvd, Ste. 800
Overland Park, KS 66210
jdgottlieb@ft.newyorklife.com

816-830-3732
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GOING THE EXTRA MILE.

FOR MORE INFORMATION.

NEOGEN.com

FERTILITY.
POUNDS.
PROFIT.
Genetic tools to improve your bottom line

You know your cow herd better than anyone else. All those countless hours spent planning your
breeding rotation, the best bulls to use, which replacements to keep — it sure didn’t come easy.
So, let Igenity take care of what’s underneath the hide.
Igenity + Envigor is an advanced, accurate and economical DNA profile that reveals the genetic
potential you need to build a stronger herd. Paired with the industry’s first, and only, heterosis
tool, Envigor, increased Igenity + Envigor scores can lead to greater fertility in your females, and
more profit at the rail.

+ Envigor ™
Select with Confidence at IGENITYBEEF.com

Now powered by the largest multi-breed genetic evaluation anywhere

Solutions for Measuring and Controlling Individual Animal Intake.

Cloud-connected, automated cattle feeder
measures intake and efficiency

Delivers exact amounts of supplement to
each individual animal in your herd.

Easy to install, scalable, modular
and affordable

Portable, Solar powered, and
wirelessly connected to monitor
or change intake for individual
animals from your smart device

View your cattle’s performance
through an easy-to-use
web portal

Drastically reduce labor and
feed costs, yet improve individual
animal performance

www.c-lockinc.com • 605-791-5657
contact@c-lockinc.com

www.c-lockinc.com • 605-791-5657 • contact@c-lockinc.com

Can you make critical agronomic decisions
without ever leaving your oﬃce?

With ServiTech you can.
Smart Tech. Agronomist Veriﬁed.

servitechlabs.com

Production Agriculture Risk Managers

Focusing On:
Pasture Rangeland Forage
Livestock Risk Protection
Dairy Revenue Protection
Annual Forage
MPCI
Livestock Mortality
C O N T A C T YOUR AGRIPRIM E A G E N T
W W W . A GRI-PRIME.COM
PHONE: 817.908.4347
EMAIL: INFO@AGRI-PRIM E . C OM

